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The purpose of these notes are first to provide a summary of key points from the PTC Course Notes, 

and second to provide some extra information that may fill out your understanding of the subject in 

question. 

 

Introduction 

 

 

Defence Speech 4 (25:8-11) 

 

• Festus takes control, again the Jews put pressure on for Paul to be tried. 

Notice, as a favour to the Jews, they request that Paul gets transferred back 

to Jerusalem – they are granted a hearing, but not a promise. 

• Pre-trial begins (before Festus and some members of the Sanhedrin) – Jews 

accuse – they raise charges that could not be proved (25:7). They have had 

over two years to prepare for this! 

• So Paul speaks and proclaims his innocence – not against law, temple or 

Caesar (which were the original accusations). He then (as a Roman citizen) 

appeals to Caesar to hear him. This is a clever move. What it does is 

guarantee a Roman hearing rather than simply a local hearing which could be 

before a council of Festus choosing – his request is granted. 

• Why? Self-protection? Opportunity for the gospel? Opportunity to gain 

acceptance for Christians before the seat of Rome? 

 

King Agrippa II 

 

• Who is King Agrippa II? He is King of Judea – a Jewish King, son of Herod 

Agrippa I, grandson of Aristobulus, great grandson of Herod the Great (who 

was the King when Jesus was born). Jewish decent. Roman client Ruler – 

meaning he was under the jurisdiction of the Roman Emperor (Caesar). 

• Unmarried. Josephus (Jewish Historian) suggests that he lived in an 

incestuous relationship with his Sister Berenice. 

 

• See the ‘House of Herod’ table below.  
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Source: . K.L. Barker (ed.) et al. Zondervan NIV Study Bible Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 

2008, 1465. 
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Festus and Agrippa (25:12-26:1a) 

 

• Festus clear on his political obligations, but unclear on his theological 

obligations consults King Agrippa (someone well acquainted with Jewish 

custom – 26:3, 26).  

• 25:18-19 is telling – he had expected a political accusation but instead found 

a dispute about Jewish religion and more importantly about ‘a dead man 

named Jesus who Paul claimed was alive’ 

o Note the position of the Roman authorities on the crucifixion of Jesus 

– it was clear that they knew him to be dead. This shows no doubt at 

least in their understanding that Jesus had died. 

o As an aside – how does Luke know about the conversation between 

Festus and Agrippa? 

• So Paul appears before King Agrippa – this is less a trial and more a hearing 

for show. 

• Festus does the introductions – again we see the injustices relating to Paul on 

show – verse 25 ‘I have found nothing deserving death’. Festus’ issue is that 

he can’t really send a prisoner to Rome to be tried, if he is not clear on what 

the prisoner has done wrong! 

 

Defence Speech 5 (Acts 26:1b-27) 

 

Paul in this defence speech again puts his understanding of Jewish scripture on 

show.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Exercise: 

 

Read this final Defence Speech (Acts 26:1b-27). What is the flow/logic of the 

argument? 
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Here is the outline of his defence argument: 

a. I lived as a Pharisee in the strictest sense, so I know the Jewish law 

and tradition (26:5-6) 

b. If the Jews knew their own law and tradition then they would have 

the same hope as I have! God raising us from the dead. (26:8) 

c. Jesus needed to be opposed – so with the authority of the chief 

priests that is what I did! (26:9-11) 

d. But something changed – that Jesus appeared to me and appointed 

me to do the opposite – not to persecute those who believed in him, 

but to be a servant and witness to him – and not only the Jews but the 

Gentiles as well! (26:12-17) 

e. Jesus gave me a message – preach that people should repent and turn 

to God and prove their repentance by their deeds so that people 

might receive forgiveness of sins and a place among those who are 

sanctified by faith in him (26:18-20) 

f. That is why the Jews are upset – that is why they seized me and tried 

to kill me (26:21) 

g. God has protected me and I stand before you now testifying to all, 

that what I am saying is what the Jewish prophets and Moses have 

already said would happen – that the Messiah (the Christ) would 

suffer and as the first to rise from the dead would proclaim light to his 

own people and to the Gentiles. (26:22-23). 

 

• Festus, interrupts – assuming Paul to have just run away with himself 

intellectually. Perhaps Festus was lost in the significance of his theological 

argument. 

• Yet Paul is in good company, because before him is Agrippa, who does know 

the truth of what Paul is saying! 

• Agrippa questions, clearly seeing the implication of what Paul has presented. 

‘Do you think that in such a short time you can persuade me to be a 

Christian? (26:28) 

o Note – that Agrippa, uses the term ‘Christian’ rather than ‘believer’ – he 

knows the logic behind what Paul is saying. 

o Paul unperturbed just puts it back on Agrippa. There is no documented 

answer from Agrippa! 

 

• What is significant is that Agrippa, adds to the chorus of people who find no 

fault deserving death in Paul. He says to Festus ‘This man is not doing 

anything that deserves death or imprisonment’ (26:31) 

 

Of the first defence speeches, this one is the most significant. It is gospel evangelism 

at its core. 
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• It is clear that Paul is more concerned with testifying to Jesus than answering 

to the Jewish leaders (in fact the specific charges re the law or temple or 

Roman objection brought against him are not mentioned). 

• He gives his conversion story – the third time that Luke records his testimony 

in Acts. 

• He is not driving a wedge between Jews and Gentiles, in fact he upholds the 

Jews in their God given status as the recipients of scripture. 

 

It may also be helpful to note that Luke’s agenda is drawn out in this speech – 26:18. 

Luke right from the outset (Luke 1:1-4) has wanted to give his reader(s) reason to 

believe so that they might be forgiven of sins and with certainty place faith in Jesus. 

 

On to the Sea (27:1-28:16) 

 

• Luke rejoins the account as an eyewitness (note the ‘we’ and ‘us’ references). 

• Now the adventure storyline begins! They get shipwrecked! 

• Notice the geographic detail that Luke offers – from place to place, from 

circumstance to circumstance, naming person and position, from weather 

pattern to tidal detail. All helps lend support for the reliability of the account. 

• Why so much detail? Possibly because Luke experienced it and it is not every 

day that one gets to write about a shipwreck and the details surrounding it! 

(Can you imagine being caught in a ‘northeaster’ of cyclone force for 14 days 

and nights?!). There may also be a theological truth to draw out and the story 

length helps – there are blessings that go with being with believers. 

o Note that Paul is offered assurance and in turn offers assurance to the 

passengers and crew (27:23-26). The assurance is not that suffering and 

danger will be removed, but that despite the suffering and danger all 

will be saved.  

o There does seems to be a condition – that promises apply to all who 

stay with Paul (27:24) – a principle tested when some of the crew make 

to depart (27:31) and when the prisoners are under threat of 

termination (27:42-44). 

o There is also a personal assurance offered given that Paul receives a 

snake bite, but then does not suffer in any way from the poison (28:3-

6). 

 

• For three months – they recover on the island of Malta. 

• Luke gives a small reflection on Paul’s ministry and the reception he receives 

on the island. He is given freedom, to a degree, respect (called a god), was 

effective in his ministry which included healing the sick on the island. What a 

joy that must have been for Paul after his long ordeal in prison. 
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Rome (28:11-31) 

 

• Finally, Paul arrives in Roma and gets to make a case for himself – not before 

the Romans as much as before the governing Jews. Note that it is Paul who 

calls the Jewish leaders together (28:17). 

• Interestingly, all that they had heard about Paul was favorable (28:21). 

• Paul’s intention is to speak of the real Jewish hope – the ‘hope of Israel’ 

(28:20) – and he is given the opportunity.  

• Acts closed with Paul being given space to speak from morning to evening, 

explained and declaring to them about the kingdom of God and trying to 

convince them about Jesus from the Law and the Prophets (28:23) – the 

gospel has got as far as the Gentile Superpower Capital - Rome! (c.f. 1:8). 

• As per the rest of Acts there is a mixed response – some were convinced 

others not so, and as they got up to leave, Paul offers one last clear and 

profound scripture from Isaiah 6:9-10 (notable the same scripture that Jesus 

used to explain the purpose of Parables – Mark 4:1-20; Luke 8:1-15). His 

point, what you hear is what you should believe! 

• Interesting, Paul uses the Isaiah quote to make his point that the Gentiles, if 

they listen and know God’s salvation, then what of the Jews? The implication 

is that the Jews must do the same. 

 

Luke closes off Acts – with his final (implied) growth formula ‘Boldly and without 

hindrance he preached the kingdom of God and taught about the Lord Jesus Christ’ 

(28:31). 

• It is a positive, albeit incomplete close, as we find out nothing of the result of 

the Roman trial (if it happened) or of Paul’s eventual fate (it is thought he 

died in Rome). 

 

Paul’s death 

 

• Post script - Luke did not give any details about what happened further to 

Paul (perhaps, he journeyed further on and was not present at his death or 

perhaps Paul was not dead at the time he finished writing Acts). 

• Although the New Testament does not indicate how or when Paul died, there 

are many external sources that do provide details. 

• It is believed he died after the Great Fire of Rome (in A.D. 64 – July) but 

before Emperor Nero died (in A.D. 68). 

• Clement I, Ignatius, Dionysius of Corinth and Eusebius suggest he was 

martyred. The Acts of Paul (apocrypha) suggested he was decapitated by 

order of Nero, which Tertullian, Jerome and Lactantius seem to back up (as 

do much later sources like John Chrysostom and Sulpicius Severus). 

• Dionysius of Corinth, Eusebius and Jerome suggest his death occurs in Italy 

Rome 
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For next Week: 
 

• Study well and enjoy your learning 

 
 
 Close 

 
 
I hope that you have enjoyed working your way through the Acts of the Apostles. 

More so, I hope that it has further equipped you to stand firm for your faith and to 

be bold in sharing the gospel of Jesus to those that come into your span of influence. 

 

 

 

Reflection: 

  

 Having studied the Acts of the Apostles: 

 

a. What has touched you most? 

 

 

b. What has informed your faith most? 

 

 

c. How has Luke’s account of the spread of the gospel in the first century 

challenged you today? 

  


